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Abstract: The rotating mechanical equipment, especially large mechanical & electrical equipment, how to 
detect vibration of motor or equipment and effective protection is very important. This article based on 
engineering，discuss how to use the displacement spectrum method combined with on-site instruments to detect 
vibration of equipment in real time and accurate, at the same time ,accurate positioning of the trouble spots and 
treatment. 
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1 Introduction (Introduction) 
The vibration of equipment beyond the normal range are harmful, therefore, a large number of rotating mechanical 
equipment, especially large mechanical & electrical equipment, how to detect vibration of motor or equipment and 
effective protection is very important.  In engineering practice. We try to use the displacement spectrum method 
with vibration tester, detect vibration of equipment in real time and accurate, determine the vibration of the 
equipment and processing vibration. The following will discuss how to use the displacement spectrum method 
application in the large fan vibration detection and treatment according to failure deal with instances of a large fan. 
2  Vibration detection principle 
DH5901 vibration tester block diagram shown in Figure 1 
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Figure 1  Vibration tester block diagram 
 
Vibrometer analysis of the raw data and get the linear spectrum, power spectrum, frequency response function, 
probability density, self related, cross correlation. Meanwhile, Tracking the entire period sampling of rotational 
speed , get of order spectrum, time waveform, BODE diagram, the vibration value of the table, polar coordinates 
etc.. The order spectrum have special meaning to rotating machinery, because many faults characteristic frequency 
there is proportional relationship with the rotation frequency, such as: basic frequency signal of unbalance 
vibration is basic frequency, the fault characteristics of rolling bearings and gears is proportional to the frequency 
and speed. The order spectrum can also inhibit the frequency components  which unrelate with the speed and 
random noise, so that the characteristic frequency which associate with the speed is the more clear. 
3  Displacement spectrum analysis main points  
3.1  Frequency components analysis of vibration 
Different vibration signals with different waveforms and spectrum. As diagnosis of equipment failures, need to 
grasp the several corresponding relationship of common waveform, spectrum between vibration ,in order to 
determine type and characteristics of the unknown vibration according to the known spectrum and the vibration 
waveform.  
Only an isolated peaks in spectrum, indicating that it is sinusoidal vibration. It has a single frequency component, 
which is located at the peak frequency components, is the most simple periodic vibration. 
If there are other isolated peaks in the spectrum except for one main peak,indicating that this is not the sinusoidal  
vibration, but the synthesis vibration by several frequency components, each peak represents a frequency 
component. If the other amplitude peaks is much smaller than the main peak, can be regarded as approximate 
sinusoidal vibration. The vibration of a single frequency-based is a simple machine vibration which is in an 
unbalanced state, and its spectrum appear a peak at the haft speed. 
Sometimes vibration signal contains DC component, that can be filtered out be by AC-coupled input (AC mode). 
DC component is not important in spectrum analysis, generally not be considered. 
Each fault source causing abnormal vibration can bring the vibration of a certain frequency components ,may be a 
single frequency, may be a group of frequency or a band. According to the frequency composition of vibration 
signals can be quickly ruled out a number of possible failures, to focus on several possible causes. 
Unbalanced mainly cause basic frequency vibration; 
Not centered status does not only affect the basic frequency of vibration, and can lead to two other high- rate 
frequency vibration; 
Bearing oil film eddy motion vibration frequency is (0.42 ~ 0.48) × RPM, oil film oscillation vibration frequency 
is the rotor first critical speed frequency ;
Friction between the rotor and the fixed part arouse wideband vibration, which may be include basic frequency, 
frequency multiplication, subharmonic, the rotor components natural frequency etc.;
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Vibration frequency for loosening of the rotor assembly part is main the base frequency , may be associated with 
frequency multiplication or fraction multiplier frequency of 1 / 2 × RPM, 1 / 3 × RPM etc.. 
3.2 Direction and amplitude stability of vibration analysis 
Unbalance increases, the amplitude of the radial level and vertical direction grow at the same time; 
Not centered status vibration amplitude increase , can also cause axial vibration; 
The vertical vibration was larger than the horizontal vibration when the base loose; 
Vibration caused by loosening of the rotor assembly part, the vibration amplitude is instability; 
Bearing oil film eddy motion and oil film oscillation is mainly radial vibration . the vibration amplitude is 
instability; 
the vibration amplitude of 2 multiplication frequency vibration caused by rotor cracks, that the horizontal and 
vertical is approximation. 
4 Failure Analysis 
4.1 Failure symptoms and determine 
A company found 1800kW hot air fan abnormal vibration when inspect.The vibration measurement instrument has 
reached full scale 280μm installed on-site.Peak vibration displacement of fan had been more than 210μm of 
allowed the value. As, the fan bearing replacement in the recent equipment overhaul, some technical personnel 
think that the vibration reason is the bearing installation problems or bearing its own .ready to check and replace 
the bearings, but the overhaul of large fan, will directly affect the entire process lineRunning. In order to accurately 
determine the cause of the malfunction.we apply DH5901 vibration measurement and analysis system to check 
judgments. 
When fan rpm is 800rpm, the test vibration waveform and frequency spectrum are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3. 
Figure 2 and Figure 3 shows that the vibration main frequency of 13.8Hzis meet with the speed of 828rpm, single 
peak 130.5μm; displacement waveform peak value 308.7μm. In addition, the radial vibration is large. The peak of 
base frequency have a stable amplitude and other frequency multiplication lower. Amplitude of base frequency 
increases with the speed, the axial vibration small, So judged as the vibration caused by fan unbalanced. So, 
decided to do field balancing using DH5901. 
Figure 2: The displacement waveforms 
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Figure 3: The displacement spectrum 
4.2 Balancing process: 
(1) select the site diagram and measuring points shown in Figure 4: 
(2) Test equipment: 
Vibration measurement instruments: DH5901. 
Vibration probe: DH186ICP acceleration sensor, photoelectric speed sensor. 
Arrangement of measuring points: Install DH186ICP acceleration sensor in the horizontal direction of measuring 
points, install photoelectric speed sensor in the bearing 45 degrees upper left side looking from fan power end. 
Figure 4: Schematic diagram of the scene 
 (3) balancing steps: 
1) First start the fan to be stabilized at a speed, speed is stable at 800rpm in this dynamic balance; 
Add test weight, test weight quality is 850g in this balancing, consider the electrode quality, the quality of test 
weight 870g; 
2) Re-start the fan, the fan speed is stability at the first speed 800rpm, measured test weight vibration and 
calculated test the weight quality and phase; 
3) remove the test weight, add balance weight in the fan blade auxiliary board, the actual added balance weight is 
1307g, taking into account the quality of welding, the balance weight quality is 1340g; 
4) start the fan again and observation residual vibration and balance effects, the residual vibration of fan is 7μm 
when speed of fan is in the 815 rpm. a drop rate of amplitude after balancing is 95.3%, balancing effect is obvious. 
Table 1: Balance Record Form 
rotate speed  (rpm) amplitude(μm) phase (degree °) initial vibration 
806rpm 148.7μm 271° 
test weight  870g 0° 
test weight vibration 801rpm 106μm 231.7° 
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calculation balance weight  1370g 314.5° 
actual added balance weight  1340 314.5° 
residual vibration 815rpm 7μm 210° 
drop rate of amplitude （141.7/148.7）×100%=95.3% 
4.3 Vibration analysis after dynamic balancing 
Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows that the vibration main frequency is15.5Hz, when the speed of the working is 930rpm, 
consistent with the main frequency.Single-peak is 9μm; Displacement waveform peak value is 59.4μm. 
Figure 5: Balancing the displacement waveforms after 
    
 
Figure 6: Balancing the displacement spectrum after 
5 Conclusion 
 Fan speed vibration in the work is 59.4μm after field dynamic balancing, fan vibration is 210μm that is less than 
the maximum allowable values in working condition, the dynamic balancing effect is obvious. Using vibration 
analysis system, according to vibration waveform and spectrum characteristic lines, fault diagnosis is accurate, 
mistaken judgments can be ruled out, so that exclude fault quick to save time and money. field balancing used can 
more accurately meet the fan actual working conditions, and do not removable fan, can save a lot of manpower and 
material resources. 
 
